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August 28, L995

Ms. Jean A. Webb
Secret ari a t
Commodity Fulures Trading Commission
2033 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20581

Re: National Futures Association: proposed Amendments to
Sect.ions 5, 8, 10 and 12 of NFA's Code of Arbitration
and Sections 5, 7, 10 and 12 of NFA,s Member Arbitration Rul-es
Dear

Ms

Webb:

Pursuant to Section 17(j) of the Commodit.y Exchange
Act, as amended ('the Act,). National Futures Association (fiNFA")
hereby submj-t.s to Ehe Commodity Fut.ures Trading Commission
("Commission") proposed amendments to Sections G, B, 10 and 12 of
NFA's Code of Arbit.ration ('rcode" ) and Sections 5, j, lO and !2
of NFA's Member Arbitration Rules (rrMember Rules', ) (collectively
"arbitrat.ion rules"). The amendments contained herein were
approved by NFA'S Board of Directors on August f7 , f995. NFA
respectfully requests Commj-ssion review and approval of the

proposed amendments

.

PROPOSED AMENDUEIITS

The propoeed amendnenta to Sectione 6, 8, 10 and 12 of NFA, e Code
of Arbitration and Sectione 5, 7 , LO and 12 of NFA, s MeDber
Arbitration Rulea are ae followe (additione are underacored arrd
deletions are bracketed)
3

CODE OF ARBITRATION

Sect,ion 5. Initsiation of Arbitration.

An arbitration proceeding under this Code shal-l- be
initiated as foffows:
(a) Notice of Inten! t,o Arbitrate.
If the two-vear t.irne l-imit under Sect.ion 5 of this Code
is close to expirinq, a person wanEi-nq to file a Demand for
Arbilration [A person desiring arbitratj-on under this Code] shal1
notify the Secretary, either in writJ-ng or oraIly, of such
person's intenE t.o arbit.rate. The Secretary shall maintain a
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ta^^'A ^€ rha 'a^6iht of each such notice[.] and shal] DromDtlv
provide such person v/it.h a copv of this Code and a Demand for
Arbitrati-on form.
(b) lDocu.lnents Furniahed. ] Denand for Arbitralion
Pursuant to a Notice of Intent t,o Arbitrate.
[The Secrelary sha1l promptly provide such person wilh
a copy of this Code and a Demand for Arbicration.l If a person
who files a noE.ice of intent t.o arbitrate decides to proceed wilh
NFA arbirration. such person shafl. within 35 dalts after Ehe dace
NFA provided the person r^rit.h a copv of the Code and a Demand for
Arbit.ration form under Section 5(a) above, serve a completed
Demand for Arbitration on the Secretary.
(c) Demand for Arbl,tration.
IIf such person wishes !o proceed with the arbitration,
such person, within 35 days after the date of transmiltal by the

Secretary under (b) above, shall serve the compleE.ed Demand for
Arbitrat.ion on the Secret.ary togeEher wiEh the appropriate fee
(see Section 11 belo$r) and, in an arbitration under Section
2(a) (1) (ii) or 2(b) above, a copy of the agreement. to arbitraEe.l
The Secrecary shall promptl,y revj-ew each Demand for Arbitration
for completeness. Any Demand for ArbiLration which the Secretary
deems to be incomplete, or which is not accompanj_ed bv Ehe
appropriate fee, shall- be returned by certifild mail . In t.hat
event, such person shalL serve a compfeted Demand for Arbitration, Cogether with any unpaid fee, within 20 days following
transmittal by the Secretary. The Secretary shal_1 reject any
Demand for Arbitration which has noc been timely fi1ed, or for
which the appropriate fee has not been paid.

(n) ConeoLidation and iloinder.
(1) when Demands for Arbitration involving common
questions of fact or arising from the same acc or transactions
are received by che Secretary, the Secret.ary may, whether or not.
at the requesE of any party, order any or all of the proceedings
co be consolidated for hearing in che incerest of providing a
fair, equitable, and expeditious procedure and may take such
action concerning the proceedings herein as may tend to avoid
unnecegsary or unreasonable delay.
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(2\ A party mav ioin multiple claims in a sinqle
the claims involve common questions of fact, arise from
act or transactions, are filed bv the same person
aqainst the same RespondenEs (even if c.he person fiLinq che
Demand is actinq in different capacities). or are filed on behalf
of an individual and a corporation aqainst. the same Resoondents
if the individual is the sole sharehofder of che corporationThe Secretarv mav, whether or no! at the request of anv partv,
order anv or all 'ioined claims to be separated in the interest of
providinq a fair, equitabLe or expeditious procedure or Eo avoid
unnecessarv or unreasonable de]av.
Demand if
the same

*

Sectsion 8.

Pre-Hearing.

**
(e) Other Pre-Ilearinq Motions
Except as provided in Section 8(a) (2) above, a partv
has 10 davs from t.he date a pre-hearinq motion is received in
\"rhich to serve a written response on Che Secrecary and al_l other
parties, However, where a motion is received less than 20 davs
written response within less than 10 davs. No written repl-ies to
a partv's resDonse to a motion wil-1 be allowed except. in the
P:nal

'q

dicnretinn

Section 10.

Award, Settlement and Withdrawal

.

,t*t

(b)

Relief.

The award may grant or deny any of t.he monelary relief

requested, and may incl-ude an assessmenE of interesE., costs or
fees (see Sect.ions t-1 and 12) . A request for declaratorv relief
will onfv be heard bv the arbitrat.ors if the Respondent aqrees to
have the arbi-trators hear the claim-
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Section 12. Arbitrabion Costs.
CosE.s which may be included in an award shal] normally
be }imited to the cost of any transcript which a parE.y may
request (see SecEion 9(d) (4) above) . A Panel may, however,
assess agains! a party any one or more of t.he foJ_lowing other
costs, upon a finding that. such party,s claim or defense was
frivolous or was made in bad faith, or that the party engaged in
wil-Ifu1 acts of bad faith during the arbitration: Reasonable and
necessary expenses incurred by (a) Ehe arbitrators or (b) any
other part.y or wj,tness, including reasonabl-e attorneys, fees,
The Panel may also award attorneys' fees provided t.hat a statutory or contracEual basis exists for awarding such fees.
Requests for attornevs' fees and costs incuried in the arbi-traE.ion proceedinq must be raised in the proceedinq or thev are

waived

.

MEMBER ARBTTRA?TON RI'IJES

Section 5. Initiat,ion of Arbilration.
An arbiEration proceeding under these Rul-es shall be
initiated as follows:

(a) Notice of Intent t,o Arbitrate.
If the t.wo-vear time limit under Section 4 of these
Rules is cl-ose to expirinq, a person wantinq t.o f il-e a Demand for
ArbitrationjFv [A person desiring arbitration under these Ru].esl
elt-l I h^F
t-t a ca^rat-^rv
a.i Fhar i- ..'r'i j- incrY v!
or u!ar1y,
nral lrr
.\f SUCh
vrperson's intenE to arbitrate, The Secretary shall maintain a
record of the receipt of each such notice[.] and shaLl prompt.Iv
prov.ide such person lqith a copv of Ehese Rul-es and a Demand for
Arbitration form.
(b) [Docunentg Furniehed. ] Demand for Arbitration
Pursuatrt t'o a Notice Afjrtent t.o ArbilraLe.
[The Secretary sha11 prornptly provide such person with
aF rhaca Pr,l6s and a Demand for ArbiEracion,I ff a nerson
vrho files a not.ice of intent t.o arbitrate decides to proceed with
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arbitration, such oerson shal-I, withi_n 35 davs after Ehe date
provided the person with a copy of the Code and a Demand for
ArbitrAEion form under Section 5(a) above, serve a compl-eE.ed
Denand for Arbitration on Ehe Secretsarv.
(c) Deeand for Arbilrat,ion.
NFA
NFA

IIf such person wishes to proceed with the arbitracron,
such person, within 35 days after t.he date of service by the
Secretary under (b) above. shal-l- serve the compfeted Demand for
Arbitration on the Secretary Eogether with the appropriate fee
(see Section 11 below) .l The Secretary sha11 promptfy review
each Demand for Arbitration for compleleness. Any Deirand for
Arbitration which the Secretary deems to be incompleEe, or which
is not accompanj-ed by the appropriate fee, shall be ret.urned by
certified mail . In that event, such person shall serve a completed Demand for Arbitration, t.ogether with any unpaid fee,
within 20 days following servj-ce by the Secretary. The Secretary
shall reject any Demand for Arbitralion which has not been t.imely
fi1ed, or for which the appropriaEe fee has not been paid. [If
no separace Not.ice of Intent. has been received the Demand for
Arbitration sha11 serve as lhe Notice of IntenE.l
(rn) Consolidation and iloinder.
(1) When Demands for Arbitration involving common
quest.i-ons of fact or arising from the .same acE or transacEion are
received by che Secrecary, t.he Secretary may, whelher or not' at'
the request of any parcy, order any or all of the proceedings to
be consol-idated for hearing in the interest. of providing a fa1r,
equitable, and expedit.ious procedure and may E.ake such action
concerning t'he proceedings herein as may tend to avoid unnecessary or unreasonable delay.
(2\ A part.v mav ioin mullip].e claims in a sinqle
Demand if t.he cl-aims involve common questions of fac!, arise from
the same act. or transactions, are filed bv the same person
aqainst. the same Respondents (even if the person filinq E.he
Demand is actinq in different capacit.ies) , or are filed on behalf
of an individual and a corooration aqainst the same Respondents
if the individual is che sole shareholder of the corporat.ion.
The Secrecarv mav, whether or noE at t.he request of anv Darcv,
order anv or al-l ioined cl-aims t.o be separated in the interest. of
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providinq a fair, equitable or expeditious orocedure or to avoid
unnecessarv or unreasonable delav.
Section 7.

Pre-Hearing.

(e) Other Pre-Hearinq MotionE
ExcepE as provided in Section 7(a) (2) above, a partv
has 10 davs from the date a pre-hearinq motion is received in
which to serve a wrillen response on t.he Secretarv and all other
parties. However, where a motion iE received less than 20 davs
in advance of the dace the hearinq or summarw proceedinq is
scheduled to commence, NFA mav, in its discretion, recruire a
wrltt.en response wichin less than 10 davs. No written replies t.o
a part.v's response t.o a molion will be allowed except in the
Panel' s discret.ion.
Section 10. Ar^rard, Settlement and Withdrawal

.

(b) Relief.
The award may grant or deny any of the lmonetary]
relief requested, and may include an assessment of interest,
/q-cor.l-.innc
11 rh/l 1t\
A re(Tltest
for
dcr,la;3_
^r faaa
^^ai'torv relief wi.Ll onlrz be heard bv Ehe arb.itrators if the Respondent aqrees to have the arbitrators hear the claim.
t

Arbitration CoBta.
A Pane1 may assess against. a party any one or more of
the following costs, upon a finding Chat such party/s claim or
defense was frivolous or was made in bad faiEh, or thaC the part.y
engaged in wiI1fu1 acts of bad faith during the arbitration:
Reasonable and necessary expenses incurred by (a) the arbitrators
or (b) any other party or witness, including reasonable att.orn61,6' 'aac Tha D.nel may also award at.t.orneys, fees provided
that a statuCory or contractual- basj.s exisE.s for awarding such
Section 12.
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fees. Reduests for attornevs' fees and costs incurred in the
arbitration proceedinq must be raised in che proceedinq or thev
are waived.
EXPIJANATION OF PROPOSED AI{EIIDMENTS

a

CoEt6 and Fee6 in NFA Arbitraeion ProceedinqE

Section 1-2 of NFA's arbitration rules al1ows the
arbitrators to award attorney, s fees if a statutory or conEractual basis exists for awarding them. Although NFA,s arbitration
ruLes do not specifically require iE., in mosE cases requests for
attorney's fees based on a contraclual provi.sion between the
part.ies are filed in t.he arbitraEion proceeding itself.
Hovrever,
it has come to NFA's atteneion tha! these requests are sometimes
being raised in a separate lawsuiE after the arbitration case
concludes. To i11ustrat.e, NFA is aware of siLuations where a
cusEomer files a claim against a Member and the customer is
awarded nothing by the arbitrator.
However, instead of asking
for costs during the arbitrat.ion proceeding itself, the Member
respondent files a separat.e lawsuit after the arbitration case
closes asking a court to award it attorney, s fees associated with
the arbitration based on t.he parcies, conEracL.
NFA is concerned that Ehis is not an efficient use of
resources. Furthermore, when customers come to NFA, they believe
that afL of t.he issues relating r.o the disput.e will be resolved
in the arbitration proceeding when. in fact, that may not be the
Therefore, NFA believes Section 12 of the arbitraEion
rul-es should be amended to require all requests for costs and
fees relat.ing to a particular proceeding Eo be raised in the
proceedinq itself.
Expandinq the Relief Available Under the Mem.ber Rules
The Member Rules were originally designed so that
arbitrating Member disputes wouLd not interfere with NFA, s
abilit.y to efficienEly resolve customer claims. One example of

NFA's att.empt to keep lhe process relat j-vely simple reLates to
the type of relief Ehe arbitraUors may grant. Under Section
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10(b) of Ehe Member Rules, lhe arbitrat.ors are authorized to

award any of the monetary relief request.ed, including an assessment of inEerest, costs or fees. NFA's rules do not, however,
permie the arbitrators to order a party to perform certain acts
or cease cerEain conducc.
Whil-e this i.s adequaE.e for most of the Member cases
that NFA receives, several- cases have been filed ac NFA which
include requests for such non-monetary relief. For example, a
case that. is currentfy pending at NFA involves a claim by a
CPO/CTA Member firm and one of its APs against ano!.her AP of the
firm. The case j-ncludes, among other things. allegations of
misappropriation of a trading syslem. In addition to specified
monetary damages, the claimants have requested thaE. lhe arbitrators order the Member respondent to return to the Member claimants a vaLid version of the firm's trading software, including
adequat.e Craining to crade the system effectively.
Because the
arbitrators cannot grant non-monetary relief, NFA informed the
claimanE.s lhat the arbiE.rators could noE consider t.hi6 requesE,
The Member Rules originally limited lhe available
relief go monetary damages because of concerns t.ha! requesEs for
equitable rel-ief might lengthen the arbj.tration process and be
beyond the expertise of NFA's arbiErators. However. NFA,s
experience over the last Chree years is otherwise. IE seems that
requests for equitable rel-ief are closely intertwined r^rith
requests for monetary relief,
Since the arbitrat.ors woufd be
required to hear esseniially the same evidence in order to
deEermine what ghou1d be awarded, the process is not lengthened.
Furthermore, it is now clear that NFA Member arbitrators are
sophisticated enough to deal $rith these issues. In facc, Ehere
has been one case filed under the Member Rules where NFA permitted a requesc for injunct.ive reLief t.o be heard by the panel.
fn that case, the request was closely tied to the request. for
monetary relief and there was a written contract between the
parties Ehat r^'as broader than our rules. NFA atso felt Ehat
hearing lhe request for an injunction would not prolong the
proceeding, and from what we can tel1, it did not.1
Other arbitration forums, such as lhe AAA, the IitySE and
the NASD, aLlow their arbitrators to grant this EvDe of relief

In EhaE case, E.he panel heard but did noE grant the
'
reouest for in'iunct.ive relief.
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and doing so does not appear to complicate the process at these
forums. Therefore, NFA's Board modified Section 10(b) of the
Member Rules Eo expand the type of relief t.hat can be granted to

include equiEable relief. NFA bel-ieves that doing so will
increase the efficiencies of NFA arbitrati-on for resolvincr

disDutes.

Codification of Current
duree

NFA

Member

Arbit,ration Policiee and proce-

Decl.aratory Relief

IE is not unusuaL for NFA to receive a Demand where the
claimant. asks for ',declaratory rei.ief . " fn other words, the
cLaimant will ask for a finding from the arbitrators t.hat he does
not owe lhe respondent any money concerning a particular matter.
An example of a E)4)ical request for declaratory relief is a claim
made by a customer requesting a det.ermination from the panel that
he does not owe a debit ba]ance Eo a Member firm.
Since a request for declaratory relief generally takes
the choice of forum away from the party who actual_ly has the
claim (e.9., Ehe Member firm wiEh the debit balance) , it is NFA,s
1<ingstanding lnterpretation and policy that a claim for declaratory relief can be heard at NFA only if the respondent also
agrees to have its arbitrated here. However, NFA,S rul-es do not
specifically address thj-s issue. Because this t.ype of claim is
periodically filed at NFA, the Board amended Section 10 (b) of the
arbitrat.ion rules to make i! clear that NFA will onlv acceDt a
cl-aim for declaratory relief if Ehe parEy rhe claim is agri.rst
also agrees to have it heard at NFA.2
Pre-Hearinq

MoE

ions

NFA's arbitration rules provide def inj.te deadlines for
filing and responding to requests t.o compel_ production of documents and information. On the other hand, the arbicration rules
do not specifically address how much Lime a parEy has for filing
NFA accepts a valid pre-dispute arbitration agreement
'
the oCher partv' s consent.

as
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and responding to other pre-hearing requests, such as a moEion
for sanctions or to dismiss a claim. Furthermore, the arbitration rules do not address whether the parly who filed the motion

reply to the olher party,s response.
The fact that the arbitration ruLes do not contain
provisions for filing and responding to non-discovery motions or
for replying to a response to a motion is not a problem in most
cases. NFA'S practice is Eo set a date for a response once a
motion has been received, and these deadLlnes are usually met.
However. it is becoming more common for parties to requelt
addj.tional time to respond to a mocion or for one party to ask to
submiE a reply to the other party, s response to a motj.on. As a
resul!, NFA is concerned Chat these situations may unnecessarily
proLong the arbitration process. Furthermore, it is difficult
for NFA t.o impose a deadline for responding Eo pre-hearing
requests or to refuse to allow a party the opportuniEy to reply
to a response when Ehere is no corresponding rule to support
may

NE'A'c

h.\ait-i.\h

To address this situation, the Board amended Section
(e) of t.he Code and Section 7 (e) of Ehe Member Rules to provide
a deadline for a party to respond to other pre-hearing motions
that are fil-ed in a proceeding and to give NFA the authoricy co
impose a short.er deadLine for responding to a motion when the
hearj-ng daEe is close by. Furthermore, Sections 8 and 7 were
amended to al-low Ehe party who fiLes a motion to reply to t.he
other party's response only if the arbitrators bel j_eve it will be
8

halnfrr'l

t-^ 1-hAh in
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Arl-\i l-r.|- a

An arbitration proceedlng is initsiated under NFA,s
arbicration rul-es by filing a Denand for ArbiEration. The
arbitration rules afso al-1ow a party to file a not.ice of tshat
person's intent to arbitrate. The purpose of a noLice of intent.
is to give someone who is approachj.ng but has not passed Ehe Cwoyear E.ime limit enough time to review the rules and file the
Demand before time runs ouE. Therefore, a party rea11y only
needs to file a notice of inlent if he is approaching the twoyear time limit for making a claim aC NFA.
Unfortunately, many cf aj-mants and bheir attorneys
mistakenly befieve that a notice of intent must. always be filed
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before a Demand, and this has caused gome confusj.on. To clarify
Ehis situation, Ehe Board amended Section 6 (a) , (b) and (c) of
the Code and Section 5 (a) , (b) and (c) of the Member Rules to
make it clear lhat an arbit.ration proceeding is initiated when a
Demand is filed and Chat a person only needs to file a notice of
intent if the two-year time limic is approaching.
Consolidation and,Joinder
NFA's arbitration rules authorize NFA, in its discretion, to consolidate for hearing separate Demands for Arbitration
involving common questions of facE or arising from the same act
or transaction in the interest of providing a fair, equitable and
expeditious procedure. An example of a situation where NFA wouLd
consolidate two cases is where a customer files a Demand againsts
a Member firm for alleged wrongdoing in his accoun!, such as
unauthorized trading, and the Member firm files a separate Demand
against the cusEomer for a debit balance in the same account.
The arbit.ration rules do not allow the parties to
consolidate the claims on t.heir own by filing one Demand.
However, it is NFA'g experience that some parties do try Eo
combine mrr'lf inle r':laims for arbitration into one Demand. If lhe
claims are related and essentially involve t.he same parties, NFA
may permic the cLaims to be fifed as one case if they meet the
reguiremenls for consolidation or are filed by the same person
acting in differenE capacities (e.9., one Demand is filed by a
person acting in an individual capaclty and as a truslee)
Similarly, NFA will a}low a cl-aimant go file one Demand for
Iosses in both his individual account and a corporaEe accoun!
where he is the soLe shareholder,
On the other hand, NFA does nots consolidaEe claims that
invo]ve different accounts a customer had at different firms.
For exampfe, if Mr. ABC handled an accounL at LMN Company but
then went to work for XYZ Corporation, NFA will not consolidate
the cuslomer's Demand agaj-ns! Mr. ABC and LMN Company with Ehe
Demand against Mr. ABC and XYZ Corporation. NFA's experi.ence
indicates that consolidating cases like Ehese can be prejudicial
to a respondenE who is involved in one of the cases but not. the
other and can nake the proceeding unwieldy, Furthermore, if a
party atlempts to file these claims as one Demand, NFA requires
separatse Demands to be filed before it wj t l '^^o^i FL6h
.
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NFA believes that the procedures for consolidaEing
cases work 9/eL1. However, NFA,S rules may not be as clear as
necessary concerning what cases can be joined and staff,s authorl.ty to require separaLe Demands. Therefore, the Board amended
Section 5 (m) of t.he Code and Section 5 (m) of the Member Rules Lo
clarify NFA's policy for joining claims.
NFA respectfully requests that the Commission review
and approve the proposals contained in this submj,ssion and
requests that Lhey be declared effective upon Commission

aDDrovar

.

Respe

u11y submirted,

General Counsel

cc: Chairman Mary L,. Schapiro
Commissioner Barbara Pedersen Hofum
Commissioner SheiLa C. Bair
Commissioner Joseph P, Dial
Commissioner John E. ful1, ,fr.
Andrea M. Corcoran, Eso.
Atan L. Seifert, E6q.
Susan C. Ervln, Esq.
L,awrence B. Patent, Esq.
David Van Wagner, Esq.

DJR: ckm ( sub\ 081.795

.
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U.S. COMMODITY FUTURESi TRADING COMMTSSION
Threa Ldayene Oentre

ll55 2lst streel, NW Washington, DC

20581

Telephone: (202) 418-5000
Facsimile: (2O2'l 41 8-5521

March !_2,

1_995

Mr. Daniel .T. Roth
General counseL
National zulures AssociaE.ion
200 wesc Madison Street
Chicago,

Illinois 6060 5
Re: Proposed Amendment.s Eo Code of ArbiE,raEion
Sectsions 6, 8, 10 and 12 and Mernber
Arbilration Rules SecEions 5, ?, 10 and 12-ArbiEraEion Procedure Revisions

Dear Mr. Roth:

By leEtse:. dated August 28, 1995, and received by che
Conmission on Augus! 30, 1995, the National F'ucures Associaci.on
(r'NFAt ) submit.C,ed E.he above-ref erenced proposed rule amendmenta
pursuant, Eo Section 17(j) of the Comnodity Exchange Act ("Act").
Please be adwised Ehat. on Ehia daEe the Comnigsion has
det.ermined co approve Ehe above- referenced proposed rule
amendInencs pursuant Eo Section 17(j) of the Act.
S

incerely,

fr wlfr

an A, Webb
'ecretarv of Ehe Commission

